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pmisers contained a full .and true statement of the partnershi,
property. This statute was nO't complied with by Sweetser.
There is another reason why it was not competent, on the 11th

day of December, 1866, to treat this land as personalty. If that
right ever eXiBted, it was extinguished by the transaction of De-
cember 8th. By the deed of that date, Sweetser accepted a con-
veyance of the undivided one-half of the land described, including
that in suit, in dischJl;rge of the trust under which Ewing had
held the title, thereby tenant in common with the legatees
of Ewing. By that act the partnership character of the land was
lost, and if the account between the partners was not then or
thereby settled, or if "Sweetser's agreement and release" of that
date was not delivered till later, the account then became a per-
sonal one, into the adjustment of which the lands could not be
drawn on the tiheory of being partnership assets. If the title
and trust had been in Sweetser, instead of Ewing, and, in execu-
tion of the trust, he had conveyed the half interest to the Ewing
legatees, he might thereafter, with equal propriety, have taken a
conveyance from the exeCUWl1S in adju&tment of the partnership
accounts and liabilities.
Upon no view of the case can I think the appellee entitled to

affirmative relief in equity. If, by lapse of time or otherwise, it
had acquired a legal right against the appellants, or any of them,
before the suit for partition was brought, it may be set up as a
defense to that procedure.

PARK v. NEW YORK, L. E. & W. R. CO.
'(CIrcuit Court, S. D. New York. September 26, 1893.)

RAILROAD COMPANy-LEASE-NONPAYMENT OF RENT-RECEIVER.
Defendant company leased the railroad of petitioner, and operated it

for several years. As rental, defendant covenanted to pay 32 per cent.
of the gross earnings. The lease provided that a breach by defendant
od' any of its covenants should be cause of forfeiture, at the option of
petitioner, and that thereupon petitioner might· enter into possession
of the property. On July 25, 1893, on a bili alleging the insolvency
of defendant, receivers of its property were appointed. At the time
when the receivers entered into possession, defendant was in arrears
in payment of the rent already due to an amount of more than $300,000.
After the receivers entered into possession, they paid petitioner for the
use of the property, out of the assets of the receivership, $331,439,-a
little more than the net earnings of the leased property for the same
period. This sum, however, was considerably less than the ",mount
stipulated in the lease. On August 8, 1893, upon a petition shOWing
the importance to the petitioner of prompt payment of the sums stipu-
lated by the lease, to enable it to pay its obligations to its bondholders
and to subordinate roads leased by it, petitioner asked that the court
order the receivers to perform all the obligations of the lease; that
they pay the rent then due; that, if Without money to make such pay-
ment, they should issue receivers' certificates for all rent due or to be-
<-'Ome due; and that such certificates be decreed a charge and lien upon
the property of defendant in the possession of the court and the receiv-
ers, prior to defendant's outstanding mortgages. No application was
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: made to have 4,lforfelture of the leaSe, forcoV"eIlllnts 'broken, declared.
Held, that did not, by taking possession under the order ot
the court, bec0D:\e assignees of the term of the lease, committed to tw
obliga1ll0n, in any event, to pay the full sum stipJ]1ated as rental by the
lease; that they had not retained possession for such an unreasonable
time, or under such circumstances, as amounted to an election on their
part to accept the lease; and that as it appeared that more than the net
earnings of the leased property for. the period during which the re-
ceivers had held It had been paid to the lessor, the courtwouId not in-
struct the receivers to pay any more out of· the general corpus of the
property in the receiver's hands.

In Equity. Motion by the New York, Pennsylvania & Ohio
Railroad Company, as petitioner, to instruct receivers of the de-
fendant as to the making of certain payments to petitioner. The
motion was made upon petition presented August 8, 1893, and ad-
journed from time to time until September 20th, when it was
heard upon an amended petition, reply, and affidavits.
Chas. E. Whitehead, for petitioner.
Jennings & Russell, for respondent.

LACOMBE, Circuit Judge. The defendant corporation, owning
and operating an extensive system of connecting railroads, made
a contract with the corporation petitioner in April, 1883, by which
it leased from the petitioner its main line of railroad, extending
from Salamanca, N. Y., to Dayton, Ohio, various branches of said
road, and the leasehold estates of the petitioner in a number of
roads operated as part of its system. Defendant entered into
possession of the property under the lease, and for several years
operated it, so tar as appears, in accordance with all its terms
and covenants. As rental or compensation for the use of the
property, the defendant agreed and covenanted to pay 32 per
cent. of its gross earnings. An increase of percentage was pro-
vided for under certain contingencies, the details of which are
not material to the present discussion. It was further provided
in die lease that a breach by the defendant of any of the cove-
nants and agreements contained therein should be cause of for-
feiture, at the option of the petitioner; that, in the event of such
forfeiture, petitioner might enter into possession of the property,
-its rights to recover all rent in arrear not to be affected by such
forfeiture; and that .all damages sustained by petitioner by rea-
son of such forfeiture should be recoverable against the defend-
ant.
It appearing that the defendant was without money to pay its

maturing indebtedness, or any immediate hope of raising it; that
its property was liable to seizure upon attachments and other
process in a multiplicity of suits brought in many different courts,
under circumstances which would lead to wasteful strife and con-
tention as to the priorities of rival creditors, and would paralyze
the operation of the road, and prevent it from continuing, until
the final marshaling of its assets and adjustment of conflicting in-
tert.lsts, to discharge its duties as a pUblic carrier of passengers,
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freight, and mails, thereby earning money which the interest of
all creditors alike required it to do,-this court, on July 25, 1893,
appointed receivers of the defendant. They promptly entered into
possession of all the property it owned and held, including peti·
tioner's roads. At the time the receivers thus entered into pos-
session, the Erie Company was in arrears in payment of rent al-
ready due to the amount of more than $300,000, for the whole or
part of which it had accepted drafts payable in the fall. Since
the receivers entered into possession, they have paid the petitioner,
for the use of the property, out of t4e assets of the receivership,
$331,439.83, which is a little more than the net earnings of that
property for the same period. This sum, however, is considerably
less than the amount stipulated in the lease, which calls for the
payment of $240,000 on August 15th, and $100,000 on the 1st days
of August and September, respectively. The rental stipulated
in the lease is largely in excess of the net earnings from the leased
property, the affidavits showing that the Erie Company lost, in
the operation of the roads of petitioner 'under the lease, $425,888.39
for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1892, and, for the first
10 months of the present fiscal year, $275,681.06.
Upon this state of facts, and upon a verified petition and supple-

mental petition showing the essential importance to petitioner of
prompt and full payment of the sums stipulated by the lease, to
enable it to discharge its own obligations to its bondholders, and
to the subordinate roads of its system which itself leases, the
New York, Pennsylvania & Ohio Railroad prays:
"That the court would declare and order that the receivers perform all

the obligations of the said lease; that the covenants and provisions of the
sa,id lease, during the time it has existed and may exist, constitute a charge
upon and obligation against the defendant company, and all its property,
superior to the rights and claims of any mortgagee of said property; that
the receivers pay to the petitioner the amount of rent now remaining due
and unpaid; that, if the receivers are without money in hand to presently
make such payment in full, they have liberty to agree and arrange with· the
petitioner for an extension of time for payment, and thereupon to issue
their certificates as receivers for all rent now, or at any time hereafter,
due or unpaid; that such certificates be decreed and declared, upon the
face thereof, to be a charge and lien upon all the property and franchises of
the defendant company in the possession of the court and the receivers,
prior to any and an of the outstanding mortgages upon the said property and
franchises of the defendant company; and that the court would grant to the
petitioner such other and further relief in the premises as may, upon consid-
eration, appear to be just and equitable."

The petitioner, upon this application, has carefully refrained from
declaring a forfeiture of the lease for covenant broken, and does
not ask to be restored to the possession of its property. The ques-
tion to be passed upon ·at this stage of the proceedings, therefore,
lies somewhat within the scope of the oral argument. Whatever
may have been the intent of the parties to the lease when they
entered into their contract, there is no suit to reform it now be-
fore the court, and it must be construed according to its terms.
It provides distinctly and specifically for the payment of certain
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f,lums of D;l.oneyas compensation for the use of petitioner's prop-
erty, and .resel(Ves to It the right to re-enter into possession if
tl;I.at money il!!Dot paid. The right to insist upon the execution of
this contract accordiJ;lg to its terms-the right to refuse further

or possession. of that property to anyone who will not or can-
not make such payments-is in no way impaired by the fact that
theCQurt has taken possession of all the property owned and held
by the Erie Company, to administer the same for the interests of
all concerned, and has placed its officers, the receivers, as cus-

and caretakers, not only to preserve the same, but also
to maintain it as a going concern pending the final adjustment.
Every piece of such property comes to the receivers' hands in the
same condition in which it leaves the hands of the defendant. No
Uenor contract is disturbed or altered by the court's intervention;
and, if, the receivers continue to hold a particular piece of property

they found in the possession of the Erie road, and which
that ,road could only continue to hold upon complying with certain
conditions, they must, if they so hold it, in like manner conform
to these conditions. But the petitioner goes further, and insists
that the receivers must continue to hold the property, complying
with. the conditions, even though their doing so will charge the
i!statE;!.with a burden beyond any possible benefit derivable there-
irom. The law, however,is otherwise laid down in Quincy, etc.,
R, Oo.v. Humphreys, 145 U. S. 82, 12 Sup. Ct. Rep. 787; St.
Joseph, etc., It Co. v. Humphreys, 145 U. S. 105, 12 Sup. Ct. Rep.
795. When the receivers took possession of the property now un-
der consideration, the petitioner ·could not get its rental, because
of the insolvency of the defendant. By the mere act of taking
possession, the court did not, eo instanti, bind itself or its receiv-
ers t<> carry out the co'Venants of the lease. The receivers were
entitled to a reasonable time to elect whether or not they would
adopt the contract, and. make it their own, and no action of theirs
showlJ.,that they have elected so to do. From the papers sub-
mitted, it is manifest that the receivers, if they continue to hold
and operate the road upon the terms of the lease, will do so at
a loss" which could be made good only by diverting to the peti-
tioner the profits which may be earned on other parts of the sys-
tem. It is conceivable, of course, that such a course might be
beneficial for all concerned. The loss to the whole system re-
sulting'from the forfeiture, and the retaking of the leased property
by its owner, whether such loss' be occasioned by disintegration
of the system, or by the incurring of some heavy liability for dam-
ages,might be far greater than the loss resulting from a contin-
uance of the old lease.
But: no facts making out such a case are before the court. The

receivers are not asking for instructions as to which course they
should elect. Nor, indeed, is such a question one which it is to
be expected that the court should deCide. It is a question, not of
law, but of business judgment, which requires for its intelligent
answer an extendedexpedence, a special knowledge, and an inti-
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mate acquaIntance wlth every vein and artery of tile entire sys-
tem of defendant's roads, which no court that ever sat or ever will sit
could possibly acquire from affidavits, however voluminous, or from
arguments, howe"ter extended. It is enough to dispose of the prayer
of the petitioner to hold that, under the decisions of the supreme
court cited supra, the receivers did not, by taking possession under
the order of the court, become assignees of the term, committed to
an obligation, in any event, to pay the full sum stipulated as
rental by the lease; that they have not retained possession for
such unreasonable time, or under such circumstances, as will spell
out an election on their part to accept the lease; that, it appear-
ing that more than the net earnings of the leased property for
the period the receivers have held it have been paid to its owners,
this court will not now instruct the receivers to pay any more out
of the general corpus of the estate. Miltenberger v. Railway 00.,
106 U. S. 286, 1 Sup. Ot. Rep. 140; Kneeland v. Trust 00., 136 U.
S. 101, 10 Sup. Ct. Rep. 950; Oentral Trust Co. v. Wabash, etc., R.Co,.
23 Fed. Rep. 863, 34 Fed. Rep. 259.
The prayer of the petitioner is denied.

SCRANTON
(Olrcult Court ot Appeals, Sixth Circuit. September 5, 1893.'

No.l03.
1. CmcUIT CoURTS - JURISDICTION - ACTION AGAINST AGENT 011' THlll UNl'1'ED

STATES.
The circuit court has jurisdiction of an ejectment suit by & landowner

against an agent ot the United States in charge ot a "public improvemenll
which is alleged to be built on plaintiJr's land, and where defendant sets
up and relies upon the government's right and title the court may inquire
and determine whether it is the superior title; but Its judgment will not
conclude or estop the United States, since the latter is not a party, and
cannot be made a party without its own consent. Carr v. United States,
98 U. S. 433, followed. Stanley v. Schwalby, 13 Sup. Ct. Rep. 418, 147
U. S. 508, and Hill v. U. S., 13 Sup. Ct. Rep. 1011, distinguished. .

2. CmCUIT COURT OF ApPEALS-JURISDICTION.
Under the judiciary act of March 3, 1891, § 6, (26 Stat. 826, Co 517,)

the circuit court of appeals has jurisdiction to review on writ of error
the judgment of a circuit court in an action ot ejectment by a landowner
against the agent of the United States in charge of the St. Mary's ship
canal, the piers of which are built upon the submerged land lying in
tront of plaintiJr's lot; s1)ch suit involving questions as to the govern-
ment's ownership and control ot such submerged lands on the borders
of the St. Mary's river.

3. NAVIGABLE WATERS-TITLE TO SUBMERGED J"ANDS.
The title to lands lying under a navigable river entirely within the

boundaries of a state is not In the United States, but in the state; and
the test ot navigability Is not the flow ot the tides, but navigablllty in
tact.

4. SAME-UNITED STATES LAND PATENTS.
A patent of the United States, conveying land lying upon the borders

of a navigable river within the boundaries of a state, conveys no title
to any land lying under the stream, since the United States had DO title
thereto. .


